
the sirring with her hearty : “He! lie !” 
and “II»* ! Haw!’1 In another lace 
we saw three or four women evidently 
quarreling. I never can forget the ugly 
feces they made, and the bitter words 
they flung at each other. Frequently 
one of these feminine pugilists would 
shake her fist with considerable vehe 
m«o. .кппііиі, »~r Ib MMdl. .„.„«.А,—
woman at who* ih,« аішо.1 her Ulreal.- „a ht ih. M. n
Another characteristic right wm the old *• r* ■ >*«>» your labor t* m4 in rale 
woman at the fn*it-etall. She was squat- ln “** Lo,d■’, 
ting upon the ground surrounded by her 
baskets and somfc of her children. The 
wretched appearance made her an ob
ject of pity. The children who played 
(or quarreled) near her were no less 
wretched. Frequently she alarmed them 
by an .ominous look of an angry worth !
As we boarded the train for Paris nearly a 
score of ragged boys and girls surround
ed the train and held out their c*|mi or 
frocks to
them from the bar windows by the passer - 
gers. The route from Dieppe to Paris took 
us through вл me of the finest country that 
I hare-ever seen, It reminds one strik
ingly of the scenery in our own deeper 
eaux valley, near Wolfville. The-home* 
are very odd, however, and by no means 
beautiftil, though they hare a very quaint, 
old-fashioned, and comfortable appear
ance. The roofs are made of thatch, tile, 
or slate ; sometimes the roaf is thickly 
covered with том several inches deep.
It often coveys the entire roof, banging 
quite n distance over the eaves, giving 
the appearance of an immense buffalo* 
robe thrown over the house to keep the 
inmates warm.'. When thé house is small, 
this том gives to the home a very cosy 

houses have but One 
t of a kind of luue-

tiie heathen would leech ue two 
—humility ami ihenkfulneea.

Will oet brethren -it hom- 
us in the prayer that we may all here 
more of tlie spirit of Jeeus m seeking to 

W. V. Mw.'.fv*.save the lost?

W. B. M. 0.

___ \
Tk4 Leas Star, a monthly rervwd ef

the American end Canadian Bapt st Tel-
ugu Mission, published by W. В» Boggs,
D. I» , Ramapetam, is a publication fall
of missionary interest. The September
number is et band, and though the ввів
sion notes mar be a little stele, yet to 
many they fill Г """
From it we t<A# the fallowing extract* ;

Ihmiipotgjn.—There are tokens the» 
the l»m jUlptnt is mot 
jH-ople. Viet the oppem 
termmed end Berce. W 
agi am on the Itllh September to 
charge of the Held passed into curb 
by the lxmdon Missionary ferrate 
are very much in need of native be 
as well as missionaries tor tbh new end 
extensive charge. Prey far ne.

R. San*own.

the small coins thrown
UOO is * 
e go to

. We

“ I am out visiting among the village» 
on the field. Left home Jnly 31 At 
Raiga we stopped twe.re days) came on 
twelve miles farther to this ptar* 
nastalem ; hope to be here two weeks ; 
hare with me one preacher and hie wife, 
one Bible-wi 
Hare h»<l a
Ikfl'ure
visited them, and in 
families hare died.**

good hearing in all the vil- 
people fael use effet-U ef Use 
he rice crop Cholera beein t

villages whale
A, t. CIbav.

HvlbilL—One baptised Sunday lei, 
and one received by letldr. Sot much 
else to report of interest. Hoped to kg 
out among the villages at this time, bet 
Mrs. Churchill and n

Many of the 
, and ore boil

look.

myself here i-eesi
The scenery near Rouen, end along 

the banks of the Seine near Paris, is 
magnificent. It is said that this route to 
Paris is the cheapest and most pleasant.

At eight o'clock we reached Paris. As 
usual we had to await the good pleasure

having fever for some time past. ' hi 
Monday l had a severe attack Hew 
we are getting clear of it now. "N amah s 
hand still troubling him, and he is defaf- 
but little work ret. Only one'ether 
helper Feôple uetoning we#, 
movement apparent Lillie 1 
about Bobbiti, bet e 
abundance. Moehfev

ja*
of the customs officials. But before our
baggage bad found either the officials or 
ourselves, it fell into the dutches pf a 
greedy porter4 I found him tightly hug
ging the trunk*» if be felt* deep affec 
tion for it, and feared leaf Ц would get 
aw»y from Ьііц. Tip

pie. Cholera apparently dsaeppeamL 
We need here more *md helpers sed

of у». Spirittbs p
•i. Ce.

Ckiou+it.—Oa tear, P si sea to. *ept 7, 
—Work here in a hopeful stole. Have

І'&Ції'їс' k ЖГ SSjjH
one of the abominable nuisances (and. ÀJ whet we here
expenses—for it beeamee » considerable^1-1X11 r bto**

Mrs -lalyJ «W1
hearts іі ere greatly

beard end «

of *eanother » smartexpense) of Europe»* travel.
Among other comical experiences in 

Paris, was my attempt to find my way 
to the depot and get my team for Dieppe 
(when returning to London)—no longer 
baring my sister to talk French for me. 
I pat together one or two French ques
tions, or rather phrases—for they were 
pot full questions. These" I “ fired " st 
anyone whom\ I met until, following 
their instruction», I reached" my train. 
Just as I reached the platform I saw an 
interpreter who|a I wai real glad to 
To him I talked in our mothri<tongue, 
and I never loved it so much before.

After seventeen days in London, we 
missionaries set our faces toward the far

ef Я—p—f
first Quarterly meeting juet ever, a reel 
profitable time. Culef sutjeet* draeuraed; 
State of the work on the eehi, « tor tom- 
dayschools : Wiring ef e tenth і fee ef 
tobacco ; Winning eonla

LC. Aerate tie.
AM..—Sept. tOlb. ТМимотмк 

side seems to be ripe, reedy far the 
shaking. I baptised meeteee m August 
and Karre Fetor fant ethers today. 
Some entire тії
over et once. I he petty eemee-itsen 
and hateful spirit of many of the nllees 
munsifl* mark the redemption of theit.
Males. The eeif. of India are taking
their freedom? 11. F LaFtauni

1{атара‘ат—і to Sunday. Sept. F, See 
young решта were baptised here. F»r 
some months past Dr. 
ining» and Mrs. Boggs hare been boi ling 
special meetings for the young people of 
tne compound, and good result, 
followed. A deep tatermt exists, and ан 

to hare become « hris 
These fire are the first

Earns .1 C
Best end our life-work. We heve enjoyed 
our voyage thus far very much, and are 
now half-way from London to Madras. 
But we are impatient to get at our work, 
and shall be glad indeed when we reach 
the end of the journey. Many things 
that we have seen have saddened our 
hearts and tend to urge us on with 
gfoater speed to the Master’s work. The 
fa t that the psjority of the passengers 
have no higher use for life than to make 
it « continual holiday ; the fact that they 
find chief pleasure in vain and frivolous 
amusement—is enough to sadden one's 
heart. But the sight of degradation, 
wretchedness, and gross wickedness 
which meets our eyes in thiS Eastern 
land is sickening. Surely the “King’s 
business requîreth hotte." As we think 
of the magnitude of the work into whh h 
we are about to enter, the feeling of ut
ter helplessness comes over us. But re
membering that it is nqt by might nor 
by power, but,by the Spirit of God thwt 
we conquer, wp are encouraged.

Our future Work is now beginning to 
loom up before us in ell its magnitude, 
and our hearts naturally shrink from the 
task. But our prayer is that Hod may 
help us, forgetting the filth of the people 
and the hardships of the work. t<* gird 
ourselves for the toil. We have not 

and self-in 
dulgence. Human souls are precious, 
however loathsome the bodies they in- 

ber that “by 
the grace of God we are what we are,” 
we are led to aek, “ Who maketh us to 
differ r The thought that but for the 
goodness of God to os, we might heve 
been as wretched as the heathen, Should 
humble us. t here wished that all our 
people could eee the wretchedness of 

It would be Ike

prof. US 
heart.

fruits gathered into the church, fart we 
expect that others will W *

Every item fiom our mission Bell 
presses us more finely that the harveet 
truly is plenteous, but tRe laborer* are 
few. Appeal after appeal—cloth 'I in 
the most impressive bulging \ en І гвт 
ing from besrts burdened with the great / X 
ness of the work—seem to be fait lightly\ *. \ 
regarded. We only knew of one 
lor help in this critical hour. •• Pray ye 
therefore the Lord if the harvest that 
He will send forth laborer* into I he her
vest." It is the power of the *fxnt that 
is required—and the! will------------ - — *

I, send " We tbel in ell

ary, the subject of specie! prayer be 
“ For an outpouring of lbs spirit ef 

churches." And 
Mil» New Tthe God of missions 

one of might end power,

Telugua to Himeelt

The last monthly meeting of WotfriB» 
W. M A. Society was very interesting -

to Indie to lire in about thirty prsssrtt. Mr*. De Віта, the 
president, a* a lea**, te very efflriewt. 
Papers were reed by Mies Fitch 
Richardson. Mrs. Curry gavehabit. When we
Archibald, fattfag forth the еувврМку ef 
»B, aad e rs guest was asade that es e to-

■ntÿeet of Hoeee
up.Uda 
Its» foriand

e appeal ror.mweee.
ooadition with that ofTo

\

■ as clap-trap. ! Does not parity of reasoning lead- to the 
Whatever may be true in this regard, it opposite conclusion from that of the Де

Г£‘Ї£Г5Ш?>Г.4£*ÏÜffi —’ «*-* -«ь» ~
thought, of t*e gospel. To prweh those theirohurch property id . MJ which will 
things persistently and in the fa-e of yield no pecuniary return, but be a drain 
seeming failure requires courage and faith, on their resources ; still, as the property 
55, -«ht ь. =wt. prodooti.e or profit, Ur.

the people, < lod wjjl ensure their 
in the Miration of souls.

— Tne Bishop of SL Asapb, Wales,has 
an income of $22,560 a year and is hav 
fog a past jral staff made cost ing thou 
sand* of dollars, and yet sends put an 
appeal for funds to keep his clergy from 
starring! The tithe war in Wales 
is increaeing to fierceness. Farm produce 

. often worth-many times the amount of 
the tithes due is seised and no return 
made of the balance. The oburob and 
Tory landlords in two counties hare also 

і decided to evict tenants who are Liberals 
and Dissenters and are filling their places 
with those who bold to their politics and 
faith. These doings will but hasten the 
day of retribution and deliverance^ - 
The Pope's expenditure for the next 
year is estimated at about 11,500,000.

Mr. Wall tells of a blacksmith 
who has made millions of nails which

nominate certain methods eastward Bound.

8. S. Raws. Dec. 3, 1889.
In my last letter l spoke of contrasts. 

Some things appear better, others worse, 
but all more interesting, when viewed in 
contrast. We found it interesting to no
tice, among other things, the I^pdon 

Some of these 
the largest and finest, others the small
est, that ire had ever seen. One who has

State, which can only, look at matter* 
from the civil and secular standpoint, 
must tax this property also. Its second 
argument is that churches reduce crimi
nality, etc., and really lessen the ex
penses of the State ; and that, therefore, 
it і» but right and a good policy for the 
State to rfbognise this service by remit- 

. ting-taxes upon them. But thie argument 
doee not satialy ua. To remit taxes is as 
much paying the church for its reforma
tory work as though the money were 
granted to pay the taxes. It is virtually 
accepting pay from the State for its re
formatory work, which raves the State 
expense. But if it is right to accept this 
left-handed compensation for work done 
fqr.God and men, ought not churches to 
receive full оотрепмйоп f Ought there 
not to be some way devised by whieh 
each church may make an approximation, 
at least, of the amount of expense its 
work has Mved the government, and 

into the struggle. While they he?e no ш,к, out « ЬШ .ccordmgl, t And 
confidence in the gospel agencies of the 
church to convert the world, many of 
them are earnest and self-eacrificing in 
sending this very gospel whose power 
they douta/ to the heathen. The expla
nation is ito be found in the fact that 
they believe our Lord will not come un
til the gospel has been preached to all 
for a witness. As the coming of Christ 
is conditioned upon the offer of the gos
pel to all nations, they are earnest to 
give it to all, altHough having no confi
dence in it as the means to save all. In 
this is also seen the explanation of the 
new movement headed by ardent pre- 
milleonialists, to gather young men into 
training schools for a lew months and 

. then send them out with the most inade
quate instruction. They bold that even 
these poorly trained men will be able to 
preach the goepel for a witness, which is 
whet they chiefly aim to do, and prepare 
the way for our Lord's coming—the only 
and the great hope of the church. Still 
we believe the goepel wee intended to be 
à* power of God pnto salvation.

horses in contrast.We commend to the consideration of 
Our pastors and evangelists the above 
plain jeetion, which we find in the 

іptist. Songs, manipulations, 
io can only be of service as 
і the sad fact of man's sin-

an eye for a good horse will find consider 
able, Mtisfection in. looking at London 
horses. The enormously large, and beau
tifully built, team horses were worth see
ing. to see the brisk little ponies of 
different colors and sise, trudging along 
the crowded street with their heavy 
load, was no less a Mtisfection. The big 
team horses seemed stronger and larger, 
and the ponies smaller, when both were 
seen together. It
some of the little donkiee—scarcely big
ger than their tort. Generally, they 
were attached to a load three or four 
times as'big as themselves. But donkey 
like they seemed to bear their hardships 
patiently.

The street-cam in London — unlike 
those to America—carry passengers upon 
the top as well m inside. In fact, I have 
seen a larger number pf people on the 
outside of the car than within it Those 
who wish to smoke on their way to town 
find an opportunity to do so if they ride 
upon the top of the car. Riding in this 
way gives one an opportunity also to see 
more, and to get plenty of fresh air— 
and London fog. By the way, the fog 
which Is so characteristic of London, is 
about nine-tenths smoke. During the 
first evening we remarked that evidently 
the stoves smoked. Soon the rooms 
were filled and our nostrils and throats 
as well. Imagine our surprise when we 

told that this dense amokqjffrhvb 
filled the house was nothing else than 
London fog. Wbeu told that this fog 
sometimes filled Spurgeon’s tabernacle 
so that the audience could see only the 
oumnes of the preacher's figure, I felt 
Incredulous. But now I find it eeeier to 
believe that it is perhaps poseible, while 
sitting within ж few rods of the nian, to, 

fatpvi eee nothing but his white shirt front, end 
. <1to. «ht» waiingerms cutting their way through 
p**- the fo,
reeflft By no

sight in London is the Zoo. We spent e 
hi day there very eujoyably. Our interest 

did not flag in - the least as we visited 
house after house and mw an endless

Oen
and rl
they
cursed condition, and the joyous fact that 
Christ is the only and all-sufficient

— ThbExplaxatiox—The Journml and 
Menengcr gives a very Mtisfactory expla
nation of what appears to be a contra
diction. Pre-millennialist brethren be

have been sold by the Romiah church es 
nails from the егом. Rebt. Brown- 

Dr. Ü. P. Gifford has comical to seeing is dead, 
resigned the pastorate of Warren Avenue 
Baptist church, Boston, end accepted a 
call to the church in Broohline 
Dr. Way land Hoyt goes from P! 
to MtorifcapoUe^=The dioti 
fine bigot m one who holds t

lieve the attempt to bring the world to 
the Saviour by the preaching of the gos
pel to be hopeless. The world, in their 
estimation, is growing worse, and will 
continue to do so, notwithstanding all 
Christian effort, until our Lord shall 
come.again and throw His Omnipotence

elpbia 
iee de

to e view m support of which hé can give

call all bigots who have any convictions 
strong enough to make them hold to 
truth tenaciously, no matter how good 
the reason they may give for their beliefs. 
These liberalists msy be styled men 

e without conviction, who call all men 
bigots who are not as loose and careless 
about truth as they are themselv 
It 1» little wonder that Nihilism is rife in 
Russia. A Lutheran lady has been im
prisoned far daring to send * petition to 
the Cmr to plead for mitigation of "his se
verity toward her oo-religionists, and the 
schoolmaster who drew up the petition 

made to share her punishment. 
Now oomes an ugly rumor that a num
ber of Siberian exile» have been shot

. Self-called liberalists
we stop here T Would it not be well for 
individuals who are engaged in the worit 
of reform to do likewise T Then there
would be but a step to the position that 
the government should take ell effort 
for moral reform under Us direction, in 
order that they may run the machinery 
most economically. It would only be 
the difference of paying for the reform 
which Mves expense by the piece, and 
establishing a factory. No ; neither of 
these arguments Mtisfy us.

Baptist gealaarj.

We have just dosed e most successful 
term of work. A large proportion ot the 
average marks for the term have over 
seventy-five in a possible hundred. The 
deportment of the students ha* been ex
ceptionally good. In heve had
not a single complelnt in relation to tile 
gentlemanly and ladylike conduct of Ibe 
two departments. The school is ordered 
after the model of » Christian 
rather than a nunnery or cloister 
believe we are demonstrating the 
lem of co-education, and theâ the 
is most gratifying and амш-fog. The 
commingling of students of both 
the Сіам room, the parlor, the diniag 
hell, and the eamptts tends to the im
provement of gentlemanly and ladylike

On Wednesday evening, a public meet
ing eras held in {Seminary Hall, in eon- 
nwotion with the presentation to the 

life size oil painting of 
Captain O. W. 'Masters, who gavee ns 
•Ш/Ю0. The gen tram en most prominent 
in this matter were W. H. Rourke, Esq., 
and W. E. Skilleri Esq., Mfow-towne. 
men of the captaidk The presentation 
address was made byX^JiUltiRenrEi^ 
and in the alxrance of the President of 
the I'nion Baptist Educational Society, 
Moot McDonald, Esq., the Principal, 
Rev. J. E. Hopper, wm asked to make 
the reception address. The benevolence 
of the captain was well set forth by the 
speaker», including .їм. Rourki-, Esq., 
Rev. Mr. Coulter (Methodist), Rev. W. 
Parser and Rev. W. H. Warren. Mask 
and elocution were sandwidpd in so 
to make » very pleasant gathering.

After the general public had admired 
the portrait and separated, the teacher*, 
student* end officers of the Board and 
friends мі down to e hot supper, where 
wit and wisdom, music and mirth, were 
indulged in till about midnight, when 
part of the student* left for Hampton to 
catch the éarly morning tratop-a^d the 
remainder in the morning went to4|t. 
John. X

down like aheep, for having petitioned 
for better treatment. It ia oppression 
like this which drives men maef.
The recent municipal elections in Mbsm- 
chusetts have shown » very gratifying 
advance in prohibition sentiment High 
license, If we read the signs of the times 
aright, will not long quiet the publie eon- 

v science on the prohibition question.
■A brother who «ends e chib of 

three new sutiscribera does not think we 
say too much about the evils of tobacco ; 
then he naively adds, “l take it all in 
good part—although 1 use it myself." 
Yes, those who use it often know more 
of He evils than those who do not Bet
ter give it up, brother.

Tan t,Asro»,e Salabt.—Under the 
most favorable conditions, the burdens 
and labors of the faithful, earnest pastor 
are exhaustive and to a high degree per
plexing. It is not, therefore, a matter of 
Mtonishment that the “ demon of un variety of animals, birds, fishes, reptiles, 

etc., from every country.
St Paul's cathedral wm hurriedly vis

ited.' The massive structure greatly im
pressed us. We were awed by the 
grandeur of the architecture. But I 
cannot му that the btauhf ot 8t Paul's, 
or In fait of any other of the great build
ings, attracted ua. TJie buildings are all 
very black and grimy. The walls are 
streaked with soot and dirt, giving them 

"an unsightly appearance.

rest " makes severe onsets upon him et 
times. And it may be that this unrest 
is not always begotten of evil In the pu- 
tor’s heart. In many instances a ne
glect in the payment of the salary, that 
has no claim to honest character, adftr 
one of the most annoying and

— Wb are sorry the report of the 
closing of St. Martins Seminary did not 

last weeST We sent it to the 1appear
printer at the.last moment, with instruc
tions to be sure and have it inserted. 
The messenger boy -did not deliver 
message, and It was left out, in the p 
of other matter.

— Wi have received the first number 
Of fh Seminary Вето, published by the 
students of St. Martins Seminary. It js 
to be ptydlshed monthly during the aca
demic year. It is very creditable in
deed. H is filled rôtb interesting items 
relating to tkg>iemmary. We hope ell 
students of the old Seminary, and many 
others,may give it a warm welcome; 
ami that it may prove a very helpful 
factor to advancing the interests of the 
institution. We esk all we pen to send 
60 cents to F. N. Atkinson, St. Martins, 
and secure it for » year. Printed by O. 
W.Dsy.

perplex
ing burdens that falls to a minister’s lot. 
There are to be found some, and we fear 
many, of our pastors, who have never 
known whet It is to have their salary, in 
a single instance, paid up fully at the 
date at which it wm due. And usually 
these are.the men who are attempting 
io live and serve their churches on the 
smallest income. The bitterest ingredi 
ent to this effliction is the fact that his

M

А ТВІГ TO PARIS.

During our stay in lxmdon I had oo- 
сміоп to make a flying trip to Paria 
That it wm a Jiying trip you will not 
deny when І му that in thirty six hours 
I wm back in London again. The route 
taken wm by New Haven and Dieppe. 
The train wm to leave London Bridge at 
9 am. Owing to the unscrupulous con
duct of a Hackman we (my sister and 1) 
did not reach the depot until 8.55. To 
purchase tickets, register baggage, pay 
tips, and find our train in Jive minute», 
wm rather a lively experience. About 
a minuté after we were seated the train 
moved out of the italic®, and we were 
off for Paris. A run of about an hour and a 
half, in a southeMteriy direction, through 
unattractive scenery, brought os 
Haven. Here we took boat for Dieppe. 
Coming out of the harbor of Nj4 Haven 
ifa noticed the chalk cliffs -Which rise 
perpendicularly from the shore, forming 
a loftXbreMtwork along the southern

mighty
with his gigantic 
would out off the end of a loaf of bread. 
After a

people fall to meet their obligations to
him by neglect rather than through want 
of ability. Much of this sorrow is carried
in sllenee and concealed fropi public
gem, for the 
disgracee are so dealt with. Those who 
know enough of these matters can read 
very frequently between the lines, in the 
records of pastors' resignations, the ex-' 
pression of these deep sorrows. Breth
ren, thee# things ought not so to be. And 
there is no good reason why they should 
exist in our churches If a church can- 
pay their pastor s salary at all, they can 
beet pey it promptly. Any failure here 

fails a difficulty upon the church har
der to remove then are thee.- financial 
burdens ef the pMtor. The application 
of honest buain 
church affairs will soon 
evil in our Zkms. Many of ouy churches 
ere arising to, or have been leeg living 
In a condition far reusoved from the fad 
SÉ—1—Агм we heve been describingj 
■wi they и 1-eihg Massed fa «heir pne- 
tortsjeyo* labor

Ufa totjtojprirt 
•oriel noie m which ft agues

ff church property, an two 
“Taxes/’ I» state», “ere w- 

upfn real estate to pert 
eoknoe, and to pert because that

reason that domestic

— Ham.— A recent communication
of our exchangee brings us the 

і good news that the light of the goepel is 
progressively shining upon the Republic 
of Hayti through the «вміє of a few

to

to New

American Baptist*. Io the long e*n-
Hilence now reigns supreme io our ha- 

building, Mve that the sound of 
the carpenter is heard in the land, put
ting on 169 storm windows for us, end 
other workmen are here and there an 
gaged putting everything in order far

t efforts of the Bep-tinned end
tiets ou this Continent to missionary
"lBbore in the East, the perishing oendi 
tion of the people of Central America 
and the adjacent island, bee been long 
overlooked. The very marked suooeee 
of the goepel to Cuba to the fag years 
peat, and the rich relume that are

principles to our
this greet England. It looks м if some 

tant bad out away the shore 
1—m une of us

winter. Part of the ventifatieu ш bel»
tabou off the building, and with 
a Ion of coal for every day till the middle 
of next June already stored iff 
Ian, we intend tolterelly make It hot far 
all our petrous.

We have had 81

that, it sail of fire hours we 
i. This is e little town on 
t of France. II would beв» the north

difficult fa describe one s impressions 
this French town. The

The
publie to fafath America wOi 
new end vary inviting- opgmrttii

up upon
the fast farm, 

> bum preeaat outlook aspect to arpwd 
» hundred very hard before we efaee 
the school year. We open JAnuaiy 8th, 
aad shell be glad to give information com 
earn tog the eebool to any who may

with their white cepe end blue 
dresse*, the men with their blue smock- 
frocks, the children with their dirty 
faces end scanty clothing-all jabbering 
like so many parrots—gives one » strange

far
the

afforded. While
for increase, the 

church of Christ should understand her efOhnv
specie, of property is either actually or 
potentially productive if pee» fa the

Just eof

Throngs of people, Of the poorer olaas, 
were assembled in a sort of market near 
the wharf. Here and there we noticed 
little groups engaged In very earnest

day.
The moral and raügiow Ufa of tira>

Wi want to urge upon our bn if a
builds a splendid вимоїни, leek* rt and béeesiag of the Moat High has reeledІвВВК-Ч*although an actual loea. J. E. Hon

ТтГкїГійкУ converaation. Some in » jolly mood
hk were goeaiping. Occasionally we would 

eee»
tog with her hero arms akimbo, shaking 
her fat side» wjlh laughter and mating

we ttto •till of extraordinary aise stand-
MattonaVthe eso- iteti the 
go ao far m lode- tie# #f іd#rn

->

l»p a# Eiste.*
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